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T 140 DIVISIONS,
ER OE GREAT DISASTER

IN LATEST BATTLE ALLIES 
NINE ENEMY ARMIES IN Ds

L . ' • . ‘ . . - '■ ~______________________________________ ! 1 - ■ t'SEta*»

DISASTER THREATENS 
FLEEING GERMANS
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Leaves To 
tice With Foch

r V <K:-; E E DAGGETT FINDSGerman Delegatic 
Discuss

.
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IT NECESSARY TO EXPLAIN- r!
left Berlin this afternoon for the west- 

to tile Hague peace confer*
Amsterdam, Nov. 6—A German armistice 

era front General E, G. W. Von Gruenell, Get 
General Von Winterfeld, Admiral Meures 

j foreign affairs, are the members of the commission
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Spends Morning on Stand at Potato Inquiry 
In Effort to Reconcile His Previous Evid
ence With That of Other Witnesses; Ad
mits he Signed The Name “Wm. Tompson”

* ;Allied Armies in Rapid Advance and Enemy |negotiations. 
May Not be Able to Withdraw His Routed!
Armies Through the Gap in Belgium—
British Less Than Fifty Miles From Na
mur—Hun Position Desperate •

.

2

1RESULT OF If
IS. ELECTIONS FISH DEMERS

crews from hie depaSgfceat to make On many occasions, during tile con rse of his evidence regarding the “petri-
ATII I It] nn|inT necessary repairs. x Irt 1110111110001 *tic” potato transactions, Rev. J. B. Daggett, former secretary for agriculture,”en“ Meut o I ILL IN UUUdI lu UluMloocU £ ^ r =s;

They are beine pressed hotly by the Allies. __________ rapidly as he would uB* he is issuing ---------------- mutdripsl chamber of the court bourn, Mr. Daggett was confronted by the evi-
British toojs have crossed the Belgian frontier east of Both S,ds. rod., Cl.i™d MrfWt & Uomm, WW-

Valenciennes and have stormed Mormal Forest, which covers Small Majority îVf«t orrimtSB teST™ m°millg Merchant*, Found Net vehemently that he bad been sincere in his previous answers but that his mem-
Maubeuge. Farther south the French are within eight miles __________ Where the present wooden bridge is Guilty of Serious Charge__The W bte piayed him false and that he could scarcely believe the evidence of his
of the créât Mons-VervinS-Lacapelle road, the main artery Situated spanniqg B geûy in East 9t - . , own eyes when he was shown the documents bearing on bis testimony. As one
of the céntral part of the German front in France. They»are RETURNS NOT COMPLETE tLVlde*Ce m*tt” ™ broo*ht the witness “ted to ^ttfadniWseparated from it only by the Nouvion Forest , ----------- Sïffi “»! The guilds potaTÏ _ 7T~ w ^ “‘a, C0me*00' * •**°**»
&.1 Guiilamnat and General Gouraud are advancing Wdd, Wm in M..»chn««.-

’OH the SOllthem side of the salient, and the American arnij Soin# Well Kh#WH FlgUfCI frost will not be ^ftble t^pgnetrate to it. by the fishery inspector, B. Brittain, which came up during the session, per- 
'threatens the retreat of the German forces, for it is only nine «7-1, 1 m- • pr .u, nut. 1 mnrtmnr srrÉemTNG with buying and having m their pos- haps none was more typical of themiles from Sedan. The Americans have carried their lines Wdl b. M«m,g From ih. N«l DTOMIcasPDiNO. ig*;.?* ~ M « m. ^ ttn, n..
past Dun-Sur-Meuse. As the result of the latest battle, in Congress Teday S Reports There have been tsrenty-four fresh u<£ courtat the request of the pros ecu- Potion given by the witness regard-

|T. , ,1 All' l „ ennnrilrr Uütpn 14,0 (T<»rmnn divisions --------------- <?!. nfl,XenZasüT0”” u the b*”r, tion. Thomas Lagoff of Richibuctotook ing the settlement with A. C. Smith &
which the Allies have soundly beaten 140 German divisions, Not ^The house the stand yesterday afternoon and said Company. Counsel for the government
hundreds of Villages have been freed, and thousands of prison- of representatives will be Republican »i Slnce, .. L .. p ,br*fTt' . . rr* that he had sent the salmon to McCor- showed that payments made to this

ers have been captured. The enemy’s position which was bad the face of the latest returns. The po- recoveries-are happily»*** large’ and 5^ HeZwaTinI1tJiSSit ofnseudiM comp^y> a^T Mr; Dag«?tt ,had ar:
. - , i j litic&l complexion of tlie senate is still nmnnrtirm nf mortal? tv «mull Tn . em‘ Hc was in thc vablt of sending ranged a settlement on the basis of
before, may now be said to be desperate. in doubt To the house 219 Republicans them fish on the commission basis. He $9,531 totalled $11,760. Mr. Daggett ex-

____  __ „„ apparently had been elected and 188 ™ct’ , , anno°need’ tle ”?ov Jcf ,an, said that be had been fined in the court niained that at least one payment of
NINE ARMIES IN DESPERATE POSITION Œ, together with one socialist ^rtoT^nSivrtr^hlftify- iL.KLXt covuntX foLthe offence- °n the & L7d= Z ÏÏZZÏt of

, . .. ___ , . nr and one Independent. Definite returns . ^ jj, health in1 its ex- ?ren?*b , testimony the lawyer, the government, but on his own personal
The problem confronting the German general staff may from thirty-one districts were missing ’ ftir,cti()n Vf lifting ft* bah soon [or,t,he ,Prosecu‘ion asked tllat the ca3c account. In further explanation, he said 

UD briefly as follows: -V or in doubt N M XX , r V Î7 be dismissed. George H. V Belyea ap- that he had the company in
-riS^ummea up orieiiy, as> luuuw». . . . Washington. Nov. 6—Democratic Na- No Abatement In Winnipeg peered for the fishery department and thei, financing with the aid of accom-

The enemy has nine armies strung out in a semi-circle tionaltCommittee headquarters early to- Winnipeg, Nov. 64-Hiere is yet no .lames Stoddard for the defence. The
line from Ghent to Monseon, on the Meuse a distance of 160 SSUVttS&tiTdSStS ,b"*" —
mies. AU that immense fighting force must flow back to Ger- li^ imillll stew a small margin SWnew cases add twetfi deaths among - —BtTT-VlCTOîn--BO»mep:-^-
mÿragh Begium, the gap between Liege and Mouseon 58^-——| Ji| I iro nrifm
measuring only seventy miles. The southern^ half and centre mgjoritfcs in both the senate and house Halifax Lifts the Ban* 5 | Ul I ITij II r Ml III
of this izap is the most difficult country. It is wooded, hillv were claimed by the National Republican Halifax, Nov. 6—The city churches,i1 IIL.I IVl I
and poorly supplied with roads. If the Namur-Liege region is sC“d^reTf“dock“tLS“g. " and tbeatres re-opened today '
occupied by the Allies before the Germans south of the Sam- 
bre are able to get away and cross the Meuse, they will be 
practically surrounded and overwhelmed in disaster.

It should be remarked that Ghent and Lequesnoy are nearer 
Namur and Liege than Marie and Chateau Porcien. The 
British armies are less than fifty miles from Namur. The Ger
mans on the Serre are seventy, and those on the Aisne are 
seventy-five. The country north of the Sambre is ideal for
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ANNOUNCEMENT ON
INFUENZA BAN TO

BE MADE TOMORROW.

Hon. W. F. Roberts, minister of health, 
will attend the local government meet 
ing in Fredericton tonight. It was no. 
possible for him to attend this after
noon’s sessions' through pressure of 
duties. Asked/ff he had any announce
ment to make concerning lifting the ban 
on public gatherings, the minister said 
he would make this announcement after 
tonight’s session. It is expected the ban 
will be removed either this Friday or 
Sunday. The merchants, amusement 
people and others are urging re-opening 
Friday in hopes that the profitable week
end wjll recoup to some extent the past 
month’s losses. To re-open Monday 
would lose these benefits, it is asserted. 
However, the health officials are not 
likely to be stampeded into hasty action.

modation paper. The commissioner re
marked that it looked as if it were the 
witness who hud,been receiving the ac
commodation. When tfie witness grasped 
this, he said that the accommodation 
had been mutual and that at that time 
he had owed Smith & Company $1,500 
and had deposited the amount to their 
credit. He did not know why Mr. Smith

Nine cases of influenza were reported! Ill ITVIZIU IV I1C had regarded the repayment of a per-
New York, Nov, 6—The New York to the health board this morning There | |] I I IK | \ I If* sonal obligation as a payment by the

Times and the New York World, Demo- were two deaths from the disease during UU I Ulllll I U Ul government.
era tic newspapers, this morning both the past twenty-four hours. The Dart- The witness showed some reluctance—
concede that the Republican party wiU mouth health board has decided to al- AITlf fir fl| ITIIT'and he had the grace to blush—when he
control the next congress. The Times low the churches to re-open on Sunday |'| | V ML I HH\1 I was forced to admit that he had made
concedes a majority of four in the senate and the schools and theatres later In the III] I M| l]| |||1 1 out the denosit slip which accompanied
and nineteen in the house. week, if there are no new developments 1 1 w* * ■ the deposit of funds to be forwarded to

New York, Nov. 6—(Special wire to in the epidemic. __________ Mr. Sumner in Moncton. He admitted
J. M. Robinson & Sons) IncompleteTe- _ ' also that he had signed the name “Wm.
turns indicate Republican majority of | HARRY SELLEN S SON. London, Nov. 6—(British Wireless Tompson,” which he frankly character-
four in U. S. senate; house Republicans j William SeUen, aged twenty-two years, Service)—The latest information regard- jzed as fictitious. In answer to the com-

son of Harry Sellen of the 16th Field ing the military situation at Ghent goes : missioner he said that he did not know 
St Louis, Nov. 6—With one-third of Ambulance Corps and on duty at Whit- to show that the AUies have reached the whv he signed that name, but added 

the district vote tabulated speaker of ley Camp, England, is officially reported suburbs, but that the town itself is still 
the house of representatives, Champ missing. There has been no word of the holding out
Clark, Democrat, is leading B. H. Dyer, lad for g month. Private SeUen went It is possible that, like Lens, Ghent 
by approximately one thousand votes, overseas with the 115th BattaUon and wiU hold out for some time, until a suc- 
according to unofficial returns up to 9 has seen a lot of arduous service. He cessfui encircling movement has been ac- 
oclock this morning. ( is unmarried and Uved at his father’s compüshed.

New York, Nov. 6—Early today more home, 141 Britain street, where the tele- French Cross Aisne, 
than twenty-four houss after yesterday’s 6ram was sent this forenoon. Harry Paris, Nov. 6—The French have cross- 
baUoting began, it was not apparent SeUen, father of the missing soldier, was ed the Aisne on both sides of Retliel, 
whether the Democrats or RepubUcans Hie White’s Express Company here capturing Barzy, west of RetheL North 
would control the next congress. ; at one time and later with the D. A. R. of the Argonne the French' also have

Party managers on both sides predict- steamship service. He is an ex-head of moved forward, reaching the outskirts 
ed they would have substantial working “*e Prentice Boys of British North of Lametz and La Cassine. 
majorities, but the returns showed be- America. ' —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
tween 50 to 75 congressional districts
stiU unreported and the line-up so close AFFLIC1 ED FAMILY.
that the scales might easUy be turned Mrs. Murphy, of Symthe street, whose ' 8^56,848, Pte. Thos. MacGulre, of the 
in favor of either party. daughter Mrs. Nearen died in the emer- Services, also Hans Hansen, next of kin

The governorship of New York, too, gency hospital a few days ago along °f No. 3^55,342, Pte. HoUy Douglas 
was surrounded with the same oncer- with her babe, is a much bereaved old Hansen of the infantry, are requested 
tainty. The contest between Governor lady these days. Another daughter, Mary ! to communicate with the office of the 
Whitman and his Democratic opponent, ; Murphy, is very low with the prevalent I Western Union Telegraph Company.
Alfred Smith, was so dose that it ap- malady in the emergency hospital. StiU BU Y-VICTOR Y-BOND»—
peared the soldier vote would settle it. another daughter, Mrs. Blizzard, with her PbeHx and
The Missing. three children, were smothered with gas

Some weU known figures in public life in their home in South Framingham, 
will be retired or at least hav* dose Mass., a few months ago and other mem- 
shaves by yesterday’s voting. Prominent hers of the family in the States are seri- I 
among them are Speaker Clark of the ously ill with the influenza. The aged 
house of representatives, who last night mother is caring for the four-year-old 
was reported beaten by 400 votes, but child of her daughter who died recently, 
today was running very dose to his op- A son at the front is stiU fortnnatdy all ! 
ponent; Senator Weeks, the junior Re- right 
publican senate* from Massachusetts, 
defeated by former Governor Walsh,
Democrat; Senator Lewis of Illinois, the 
Democratic whip, defeated by Represen
tative Medill McCormick of Chicago;
Senator Saulsbury of Delaware, presi
dent pro tern of the senate, defeated by 
former Senator Ball. Republican, and 
Representative Sherley, Democrat of 
Kentucky, chairman of the appropriation 
committee.

With the results incomplete Henry 
Ford was running behind Trueman H.
Newberry, former assistant secretary of 
the navy, his Republican opponent for 
the senate in Michigan.

Out of forty senators bring elected 
twenty-eight had been accounted for 
early today. They were: Alabama,
Bankhead, Democrat; Arkansas, Robin
son, Democrat; Delaware, Ball. Repub
lican; Georgia. Harris. Democrat ; Idaho,
Borah. Republican; Illinois, McCormick,
Rermbl’can: Town. Kenvnn. Republican; !
(Continuai on page 7, fourth column)
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COHOLAN-WRIGHT

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
this morning in Holy Trinity church * 
when the rector, Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., 
united in marriage Miss Marjorie Wright 
of Hull, England, and W. J. Coholan 
of the customs staff here. The bride 
was gowned in an Alice blue crepe de 
chene dress with a vdvet hat to match 
and carried a white prayer book. She 
was attended by Miss Elizabeth Leah 
and the groom was supported by hts 
brother, John Coholan. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Coholan retired to 
the home of the bride’s uncle, Frederick 
Smith, Winter street, where a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a set 
of fox furs. Mr. Coholan is a returned 
soldier.

by 19.
manoeuvring.
STILL WANT TO FIGHT

Basel, Nov. 5—(By the Associated Press)—The Berlin government has is- 
onrrf , manifesto signed by Prince Maym Maximilian, the imperial chancellor} 
Friedrich Von Payer, the vice-chancellor, and the secretaries of state appealing 
to the pople to bear thdr hardships and assuring them that resolute work is 
being done for the transformation of Germany into a popular state, which will 
be behind no state in the world in liberty and social progress. x

“The government and chiefs of the army and navy desire an early peace,” 
the manifesto. “Until that is attained we must protect our frontiers

airily that “There was nothing criminal 
about it.”

Mr. Daggett’s explanation of the Boyce 
payments was one of the most involved
of the lot, and he promised to supple- FUNERALS,
ment it later.

He continues this afternoon. The funeral of M illiam Gillen took
H. A. Powell, K. C„ was present this Place this afternoon from his late resi- 

moming as the legal representative of I dence, East St. John. Services were con- 
Hon. J. A. Murray. 1 ducted by Rev. Neil McLaughlin. In-

I terment was made in Fernhill cemetery. 
I The funeral of Miss Nellie Griffincontinues 

*"*v>m invasion.
enti^*"The imperial chancellor and Ms colleagues require for continuance in office 
°fjf confidence of the Reichstag and of the nation. The fundamental rights have 

been transferred from the person of the Kaiser to the representatives of the 
nation. Declaration of war and conclusion of peace require the sanction of the 
Reichstag.*
BUT HERE’S ANOTHER STORY

rh, Nov. 6—Emperor William’s abdication has become imminent, ac
cording to information received from Berlin by the Munich Post, The news
paper says that serious differences have arisen between the Munich and Berlin 
governments, and adds.

«The Hohenzollems and the military party would be making a mistake to 
are by no means inclined to remain passive.”

When the inquiry was resumed at 
eleven o’clock, Commissioner McQueen | took place this morning from the resi
presiding. Mr. Hughes continuëd his ex- dence of her sister, Mrs. Cogger, Hay- 
amination of J. B. Daggett, former secre- market square. Interment was made in 
tary for agriculture. the new Catholic cemetery.

Regarding the check for $9,531 payable The funeral of Walter Laskey took 
to A. C. Smith & Co. or the Bank of place this afternoon from the Parks 
Montreal, issued by the province ap-1 emergency hospital. Services were con- 
p&rently in settlement of account, accord- • ducted by Rev. R. T. McKim. Inter- 
ing to vouchers attached, witness said ' ment was made in Fernhill cemetery, 
that he used part of the proceeds to pay 
his liability of $5,077.76 to the Bank of 
Montreal for a note signed by himself 
in favor of George B. Jones and endorsed 
by the latter The note represented 
money advanced to A. C. Smith & Co 
The balance was paid to Smith & Co. 
by personal check of witness.

In reply to a question as to why he 
had not told of this transaction in his 
previous evidence, witness said he had 
forgotten it entirely.

Witness recollected accepting draft of 
A. C. Smith & Co. for $9,201.95 on Jund 
23, 1915, but did not remember the par
ticulars.
tary for agriculture he had authority 
to accept such a draft He paid Smith 
by check for $4,453.56 and the balance 
by the note previously referred to.

Q.—You and Mr. Jones raised money 
by a note to pay A. C. Smith & Co. 
for a government account?

A.—I did. The accounts were not 
ready to go through.

Q.—The work had been done long be
fore?

A.—Yes, but the accounts were not in 
shape and I did not want to apply for 
payment until the final settlement.

Q.—How much did you advance?
A.—$5,000.
Q.—How did you pay it?
A.—I cannot say without reference to 

records. I talked with Mr. Smith about 
it this morning, but I would like to refer 
to my records.

Q.—He got the $5,000, covered by the 
note, $4,458.56 by your check, $806.91 by 
draft from Cuba and $1,500.

A.—That $1,500 was not government

NEWS OF SOLDIERS.
Mrs. J. MacGuire, next of kin of No.

DRISCOLL-McMULLJN
A pretty wedding was solemnised in 

the cathedral this morning when Miss 
Agatha Irene McMullin, daughter of 
Mrs. Mary McMullin, 721/». Waterloo 
street, was united in marriage to John 
Keleher Driscoll of <thi^nx 
mass was celebrated by tit 
William Duke. They ^ere unattended. 
The bride was very becomingly gowned 
in a fawn suit with hat to match and 
wore an ermine cape. Following the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll retired 
to the home of the bride’s mother, wher ■ 
a dainty wedding breakfast was served. 
The popularity of the young couple was 
shown by the number of handsome wed
ding presents they received.

\
PherJinand

play With fire, for the people

American Success
With the American Army in the 

Meuse Sector, Nov. 5—(By the Associ
ated Press)—11 pm. — The American 
forces have captured liny-Devant-Dun 
and Milly-Devant-Dun,
Meuse river. They are also occupying 
the hills on the east bank of the river, 

i despite a stiff machine gun resistance by j 
the Germans.

West of the Meuse the Americans 
have occupied Le tanne, Stonne, Labesace 
and Yoneq, and are pushing their line
well beyond Raucourt Forest, north of Pnson

! ating men
btoone. : ation. The military guards, who were

In Beaumont five hundred French p,.^cd w;^h stones, fired upon the muti- 
civihans were freed after four years’ Ger- neers, killing twenty-nine. The military 

nerunation of the town. commander was shot dead.
Belgians Free -BUY-VICTORY-BOND^

Amsterdam, Nov. 5 ” CHILE TAKES POSSESION
'*)th its amnesty proclamation, the Ger-

of deed 6E,en ships
1 cording to a telegram received here from ___________

Berlin. Special rules under which Bel
gian prisoners have been held are said Santiago, Chile, Nov. 5—The govem- 
to have been abolished. , ment today took possession of eighty-
Latest From Austria four German ships interned in Chilean

Rome. Nov. 5-The conditions of the P»rts- T ^ action ,was fkcn to Prev,e“‘ 
armistice between the Entente nations the crews fr^ smktng the vessels after 
and Austria are being carried out with- lla™»« destroyed vital parts of the mar 
ort delay Italian forces have begun to th.nery I be seizure of the vessels is 
occupy the teritory which will be held as favorably commented upon, by the press 
a guarantee that the clauses of the agree- generally. VICTORY-BONDS— *

city. Nuptial 
e rector, Rev.RI0I1NG AT KIEL

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part. director of 
meterological service

BAD HOUSEKEEPING.east of the
Amsterdam, Nov. 5—(By the Associ

ated Press)—Severe rioting occurred at 
Kiel Sunday after a meeting of sailors 
and laborers, which was addressed by an 
independent Socialist speaker.

Mutinous sailors disarmed a military 
patrol and made their way to the mili- 

with the intention of liber-

King square and locality, which has 
been the scene of so much activity and 
congregating the past week in connec
tion with the Victory Loan open air 
meetings, is showing its “keep” in a 
manner not very .preditable to the street
cleaning department. The area is strewn Toronto, Nov. 6—The area of high 
with paper and grimy with dust and barometer now covers the St Lawrence 
tracked mud. Evidently the cleaners Valley and New England while the 
thought that all such work was done for western lower area with reduced energy 
the season as soon as cool weather set is moving slowly towards tlje Great 
in, but a good housewife would not think Lakes. The weather is fine and cool 
so. For the sake of the town and also 1 from Ontario eastward, while in the 
for the dignity of the Victory Loan western provinces it is moderately cold 
effort this place should' be cleaned up at and snow flurries have occurred at many

points.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate southeasterly winds, fine and 
a little warmer; Thursday, southeast 
winds, fair to cloudy and mild.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law
rence-Moderate southeasterly winds, 
fine and a little warmer; Thursday, 
southwest winds,,fair to cloudy and mild.

Ixrwer St I^wrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light to moderate winds, fine 
and cool.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh northeast 
winds, fine and cool today and on Thurs
day.

Superior—Strong southerly winds, 
mild and showery ; Thursday, showery.

All West—A few local snow flurries 
hut mostly fair today and on Thursday; 
light south wfnds.

New England—Fair and somewhat 
tonight and Thursday ; light

He had assumed that as secre-

BOŸS SENT BELOW.
There was a further hearing in the 

police court this morning in the case 
of two minors, charged with stealing 
keys from the doors of houses in Water
loo street Both boys were sent below 
until some arrangements can be made 
for their future behavior. One boy was 
before the court about a week ago on a 
theft eharge.

confined there for insubordin-

roan

once.

INSPECTED BUILDINGS. 
Captain Blanchard of military _head7 

quarters staff returned to the city today 
; from Fredericton, where he was 
; tour of inspection. While absent he in
spected some buildings in Fredericton 
with the object in view of having them 
remodelled into up-to-date military bar- 

Papers bearing the signature of 926 racks. While there has been no word 
citizens asking for the recall of Commis- ! of this district getting any more troops 
sioner Edwin J. Hilyard and Commis- for the winter months yet this is quite 
sioner H. It. McLellan were filed with possible, 
tiie common clerk at city hall at 2.20 
this afternoon. The papers were filed 
by Fred A. Campbell, vice-president of 
the Trades and Labor Council of this 
city and chairman of the recall com
mittee. Mr. Campbell said that as soon 
as the ban is lifted public meetings will 
he held and candidates will be nomin
ated. He said they have two prominent 
eitieeae offering.

WILLIAM G. DAVIDSON
The death of William G. Davidson 

occurred yesterday morning at Halifax. 
He was a former resident of St. John and 
resided at 114 Elliot row. He leaves to 
mourn, besides his parents, two brothers 
and three sisters. Funeral took place 
this morning at nine o’clock. Interment 
was made at Fernhill.

on a

THE RECALL.
money.
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)
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FIRST NEW LIGHT BIL1.S.
The bill issue now being received from 

the N. B. Power Co. giving the elec
tric lighting statement for October marks 
the first of the company’s new rates, 
which average u twenty-five per cent, in
crease. Many explanations had to be 
made before customers reconciled them
selves to the increase. In the case of 
some large users the additional money 
paid ran into substantial sums.

CITY COMMITTEE NAMED.
A notification that Commissioners 

Fisher and Bullock had been appointed 
a fair price committee by the common 
council was forwarded to the minister of 
labor last evening by Herbert E. Ward- 
roper, common clerk at city hall. No 
action will be taken regarding the milk 
situation until Ms authorization has been

i
Famous Hotel Man Dead 

New York, Nov. 5—Caesar Ritz, who 
established the Ritz system of hotels in 
prominent cities in Europe and the Unit
ed States and Canada, died last Friday 
at a sanitarium in Lucerne, Switzerland^ 
according to a cablegram received here warmer
tonight Mr. Ritz vrs bon in Switzer- south winds. __ __ __
tend aerenty years ago. BUY-VICTORY-BONDS

ment will be observed.
Basel, Nov. 6—Reports to the effect 

that Emperor Charles intends to abdi
cate are denied by an official despatch 
from Vienna. Anotlier message from the 
capital of the Dual Monarchy says that 
the emperor and empress drove in the 
public parks on Sunday and received 
cordial salutations from the public.

ST. JOHN MAN KILLED.

The official casualty list given out in 
Ottawa this morning contains the name 

-of A, J. Gould, of St. John, who has 
been killed in action. W. H. McConnell, 
of Sydney, and R. M. Giffin, of Halifax, 
have abe boa kitted
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